Future simple passive

Exercise 1. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. 

Life at the end of the century

Everything about you ..................................................  (monitor)

Your pulse .................................................. by mirror in your bathroom. (take)

Your weight ............................................. by bathroom scales built into the floor. (check)

Your kitchen robot ........................................... to make your tea when you get up. (set up)

Your daily menu .......................................................... to match your activities. (optimise)

Your food .................................................. online by your fridge. (order)

Your pizza ................................................. by a 3D printer. (make)

Solar panels ......................... into building materials to power your house. (build)

Your feelings ................................................. by sensors in your mobile phone. (analyse)

And everything ................................................... to your own needs. (tailor)
Answer key

Exercise 1

Everything about you will be monitored.

Your pulse will be taken by mirror in your bathroom.

Your weight will be checked by bathroom scales built into the floor.

Your kitchen robot will be set up to make your tea when you get up.

Your daily menu will be optimised to match your activities.

Your food will be ordered online by your fridge.

Your pizza will be made by a 3D printer.

Solar panels will be built into building materials to power your house.

Your feelings will be analysed by sensors in your mobile phone.

And everything will be tailored to your own needs.